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COMMITTEE NEWS
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 2017
We express are thanks and appreciation for the
monetary donations made by Nola Hayes and
Gael Balogh.
This year our Christmas Function will be held
at the Lower Plenty Hotel on Sunday 3rd Dec
at 12 pm. Two courses plus one drink will be
supplied. Members will soon receive an email
or letter and should reply by Nov 17th, so we
can plan and book the seating
Request for News Letter Editor:
At the end of this year Mary Chawner will be
retiring as Editor. She has been doing it for
the last nine years. Please do volunteer for
this interesting position. Every help will be
supplied to assist with a smooth transition.
If no one puts their hand up there will be no
Newsletter in future.
Our Window display has now been set up in
the community shop at the Greensborough
Plaza. We are hoping it will encourage some
new people to join and enjoy our society.

Window Display Month of October
Greensborough Plaza:
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING:
Friday 13th October 2017 at 7pm:
DVAS ANNUAL AWARDS SHOW:
Friday 20th October at 7pm
Opening Night Announcement of winners and meet
with the Judge Julian Bruere.

Saturday 21st Oct and Sun 22nd October
Venue: Masonic Hall Greensborough.

DEMONSTRATION: By Julian Bruere.
Saturday 11th November:
DVAS Rooms at Greensborough College:
CHRISTMAS PARTY
FOR MEMBERS:
Sunday 3rd December 12pm
At the Lower Plenty Hotel:

PAMELA McGRATH - EXHIBITION
Pamela McGrath is having an exhibition of her
paintings at 48 Banksia Avenue Thomastown
on Friday 6th, Saturday 7th and Sunday 8th of
October between the hours of 10am to 5pm.

GREENSBOROUGH COLLEGE
STUDENT’S ART SHOW
The School are holding their own art show.
The Opening Night is Monday 16th October.

AMAZING MUSEUMS by Anna Madyarova:

‘THE GETTY CENTER LOS ANGELES’

We continue a series of articles about amazing museums, and would like to invite you to the Getty Center in
Los Angeles. It’s one of the museums where you come not only for art and history, but also amazing location,
picturesque views and world-known architecture. Their website is www.getty.edu.
I visited it as part on my trip to the USA in 2014. I was told by a friend – you’ve got to see that amazing
museum on a hill! It was definitely worth a visit.
A computer-operated driverless tram takes you to the hilltop in the Santa Monica Mountains. The ride itself is
amazing; you look down at panoramic views of Los Angeles, San Diego Freeway, the Pacific Ocean in the far
distance, the San Gabriel Mountains. Entry is free but you have to pay for parking. You arrive to a unique
building complex surrounded by gardens and open spaces. It was designed by architect Richard Meier. He
selected travertine - textured, fossilized, cleft-cut, beige stone for inside and outside spaces. 16,000 tons were
delivered from Bagni di Tivoli in Italy which is 15 miles east of Rome. The complex includes exhibition spaces,
Getty Research Institute, the Getty Foundation, the Getty Conservation Institute, and J. Paul Getty Trust offices.
Jean Paul Getty (1892 – 1976) was a famous American industrialist who built his fortune in the oil industry. He
was a lover and collector of art and antiques, and his collection became the basis of the museum.
The collection includes American and European art (from Medieval period to present); medieval and early
Renaissance manuscripts; Asian, European and American photography from 19th to 20th centuries; contemporary
sculpture and many more. Most people come to see Vincent van Gough’s ‘Irises’, as well as works by
Rembrandt, August Renoir, Edouard Manet, Jean-Baptiste-Camille Corot, Georges Seurat, Campo Vaccino,
J.M.W Turner, Jan Brueghel, Pontormo, Joaquin Sorolla y Bastida, Jacques-Louis David, Georges de la Tour,
Peter Paul Rubens… The collection is really varied and rich.
It is fascinating that digital images of the Getty Centre collection are available to download in high resolution
from their website free-of-charge. The Getty holds the rights but no permission to download is required. This is
true ‘art belongs to all’ approach! Sharing the images of world-famous art and historical artefacts promotes
education and culture, and is truly inspiring.
Next time you are in the City of Angels, come high up the hill and get inspired by the Getty Museum!
In the next article of this series we will come back to the Udmurt Museum of Fine Arts in Russia and look at
what is usually hidden from visitors – its storage, preservation and restoration.
Share your stories about amazing museums by sending them to admin@dvartsociety.com.au.
Above photo’s The Architecture of the Getty Center and ‘Irises’ by Vincent van Gough

(More next page)

AMAZING MUSEUMS: Below; the gardens at the Getty Center

“Spring” 1881 by
Edouard Manet

TAKE A LOOK BACK AT DVAS in 1996
WARWICK CHENEY WAS OUR ACTING
PRESIDENT. THIS ARTICLE WRITTEN
BY A LOCAL NEWSPAPER IN 1966
REMAINS RELEVENT FOR TODAY.
Pictured right: Warwick Cheney in 1996:
(Warwick runs a workshop at DVAS Rooms
on Thursday Evenings).
“IF YOU are looking for a new hobby and feel art or craft may be your thing, the Diamond Valley Arts
Society could be the place for you. Similarly, if you are a talented artist or potter with the desire to refine
your skills, you may find what you are looking for at the society. The Diamond Valley Arts Society does not
discriminate; it caters for artists and potters of all abilities. The Society, which was started by a group of
artists at a Para Rd coffee shop 26 years ago, has grown to boast a membership of almost 100 people. It
offers a wide range of weekly classes including life drawing, pottery, oils, watercolour and pastel, mixed
media, watercolour pen and wash and drawing”.
“As well as workshops and classes, the society holds camps, demonstrations and paint outs where a group of
artists paint at an outdoor location.”
“Acting president Warwick Cheney said people joined the society for a variety of reasons. “There are some
people who are essentially in it to exhibit work or others like me who use the society as an inspiration,” he
said. “The only time I paint is when I come here.” Mr Cheney said some people used the society as a place
to meet people and make friends”.
“The society holds exhibitions each year including an annual show.
Mr Cheney said the society had established an impressive collection of art since it began acquiring work
from its award winning members 13 years ago.
Publicity officer John Rickard said the society’s rooms were well lit and suitably equipped and he
encouraged anyone interested in painting or potting to join. “I feel it is a vital society, it is a society that is
catering for a wide range of needs, with a wide range of things to do,” he said”.

Victorian Artists Supplies
Suppliers of quality Artist’s materials
715 Main Road Eltham, Vic. 3095
Phone/Fax: (03) 9439 8798
Dianne has many specials and don’t forget DVAS members still
have a further 10% off all purchases.

There was Success again for some of our
members in the 2017 Story Writing and
Art Competition held at the Repatriation
Hospital. It was Peter McGough’s first
time of entering.
Next month’s newsletter will feature previous
winners who were also DVAS Members.

By Peter McGough: First Prize oil painting

By Rob Macaulay: Second Prize acrylic painting

Alan Chawner: First Prize: Scraper Board.

